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Great Machine Found by Giant 
Search Lights Brought Down 

by Anti-Aircraft Guns
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i $.S8uB»tjySi
liked to have written before. I sent some

fore we .got on the train. We r 
Shomcliffe at six o’clock the next mora- 
ing. _• •>"• ? ■’

“A” Côtopany tried the gas helmets 
the othiir morning. You have to ] 
them on in seven sections. The instri) 
or tells us that it takes from nine

J:; s‘
Aeroplanes are more than plentl 

over here; we see eight or ten every 
day flying over our heads. The British 
Silver Oucen, a big one, comes around 
and pay* us a visit every day. I have 
sefn .1 I :fc of tlie boys of the 26th, on

,te —b- “■
To Receive Commission.

Lieut. K. P. Foster, son of Mrs. A.
B. Pipes, of Dorchester, has recently 
been detached from the 131st Battalion 
and has gon. overseas and will at once 
on arrival there receive a commission.
Lieut. Foster was married on June 20 
in Vancouver (B. C.) to Miss Cruikshank 
of Chilllriack, qf - the same province.
Before enlisting Lieut. Foster was ac
countant in the Royal Bank of Canada 
in Vancouver,

Lieut. Fred Foster, another son of 
Mrs. Pipes is now en route to England 
and holds a commission in the Royal « mESipfes '
Two Brothers in Service.

rayFirst ef Its Kind Ordered in Maritime Provinces 
Since Outbreak of European War

Will Be Commanded by Lieut. J. A. Lawlor and Recruited 
Jor Throughout the Whole District—Headquarters for 

Njnits Not Yet Announced—Colonel Grey Gets Appoint
ment-Physical Instructors N>eded—Oiiier News in Mili
tary Circles.

V •
-HOWTO GUARD AGAINST 

THIS TROUBLE m.t
Two Others Which Attempt to Reach London 

Driven Off—-Fourteen Dreadnoughts of the 
Air Employed in Concentrated Attack 
Upon London -— Obscuration of Lights 
Makes Enemy’s Work Ineffective

>i »
TRUIT-A-TIVES” - The WondetflL 

Froil Medicine—will Protect You.
g i•>

I.-,'

Autointoxication means self-poisonine 
caused by continuous or partial const?, 
pation, or insufficient action of the hoe/ els. ww*

Instead of the refuse matter passim? 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
8Un are overworked, in their efforts u> 
rid the blood of this poisbning. 

Poisoning of the Wood in this wav 
often causes Indigestion, Loss of Aptws 
tite and Disturbed Stomach. It may pr>. 
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness It 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pam in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, and 
Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief cause 
of Bcsema—end keeps the whole system 
unhealthy by the constant absorption 
into the blood of this refuse matter 

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Auto
intoxication or self-poisoning—as “Fruit-i 
a-tives” acts gently-on bowels, kidneys 
and skin, lengthens the bowels and 
tones up the hertous system.

■ 8 for $2.30, trial sise, 26t>
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. > .
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A new field artillery draft has been authorised to be raised In Military 

District No. 6, according to latest reports received to this city. This is, to reality, 
type of unit, for Military District No. 6} field artillery depots have been 

authorised for the Maritime Provinces but ftiis authorisation carries with it the 
district's first full-blooded, thoroughbred artillery draft.

The unit will be recruited throughout the different provinces consisting the 
division, to wit, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island and will 
be commanded by Lieutenant J. A. Lawlor, now of the 12th Battery Canadian 
Field Artillery, a militia unit.

The complement qf the new unit will be one lieutenant, one sergeant, two 
corporals, four bombadiers and forty-three other ranks.

Although no definite announcement has yet been made, It is very likely, to 
the opinion of those who know the game, that this newly authorised draft will be 
trained to the use of the newest and most modern type of gun, and will Without 
a doubt be a great attraction to intending recruits. Further details regarding the 
organisation of the unit have not yet been given out It has not yet been an
nounced where the headquarters of the new unit will be.

London, Sept. 3—Thirteen Zeppelin 
airships took part' in the raid over the 
eastern counties last night, and an offic
ial statement issued late this afternoon 
says casualties, so for as 
one man and one woman

searchlights lost trace of their quarry.
A minute afterwards a light appeared 
in thegeky like a brilliant comet, which 
increfed in intensity as it descended. 
Then the light spread out into flames, 
falling gradually until an attitude of 
about 1,000 feet was reac 
burst into an enormous shi 
lighting up the surrounding country for

Apparently • the gasoline had caught , 
fire and the airship dashed rapidly to the 
earth. From villages and towns went 
up loud cheers, but it was difficult to tell 
exactly where the airship had fallen.

"e congratulated one another on 
marksmanship of the anti-air- > 

craft guns. For some time searchlights 
were thrown skyward, searching for the 
companions of the ill-fated airship, but 
apparently without success. Immense 
crowds went from London and the sub
urban towns today to visit the wreck of 
the Zeppelin, which was lying a heap 
of ruins in a field. . . , .. .i. ,;

Notwithstanding the heavy rain pre
vailing soldiers guarded the wreflr pud 
removed charred portions of the bodies 
which were found.

An eye-witness who reached the scene 
early said the charred remains of a big 
German engineer were found. The 
hands still were grasping a lever of the 
engine, the engineer apparently having 
clung on, trying to steer the ship to the 
ground.

Some accounts say that a number of * 
the crew jumped overboard to save r. 
themselves from burning, but those fa- * 
miliar with Zeppelins think it would be .1 
impossible. Escape could only have been . ->i 
made through the exit and the rapidity ... 
of the descent would not have giv 
them time.

a new
-

i-'i reported, are

eleven men and women and two children 
injured, ÿr'ÿ; ...

It was the most formidable air attack 
ever .made on England. Only three of 

- Jthe Zeppelins were able to approach the1 
outskirts, of London. One of these was 
shot down, and the other two were' 
driven off by aircraft guns and aero
planes. ■:

The following communication was is
sued by the field marshal commanding- 

. in-chief of the home forces, at 6 o’clock 
this afternoon:

“Careful inquiries show that the casu
alties and damage caused by the air raid 
last bight were quite disproportionate to 
the number of ships employed. The

_ reSi areTfolWWCh ^
IT D Q “Killed, one man, one woman. $

vivi^i/i&ivü tworni&:leven men “d women “a

“No casualties occurred to the metro
politan police district. Latest reports 
show that in the metropolitan police 
district twenty-five houses and some out
buildings were slightly damaged. Two 
water mains were cut and three horses 
were killed. , jL.v-...1.
Damage Was Slight ’ ‘ J

“Elsewhere the damage was very 
slight, a certain number of cottages be
ing damaged, as well as a church, while 
a fire occurred at some gas works.

“There was no military damage of any. 
sort."

An earlier official statement said:
“Last night’s raid was carried ont by 

. thirteen airships, and thus was the most 
formidable attack that has been made on 
this country. The principal theatre of

is it is formed in England- I have my tbe e“te™ «><mties and
, , .. . - “ . , . y the objectives seem to have been Lon-

old battery, the 8th, in my brigade, also don and certain industrial centrés in the
the 47th which was made up from the midlands.
1st Brigade, your old unit, and com- “The measures taken for the retiuc- 
manded by Capt Durkee, of Nova tion or obscuration of lights undoubtedly
Scotia. I am trying to get Capt McKee Proved most efficacious, for the raiding
and Mr. Tinglfcy with me. I wish yog squadropi,. .instead of steering a steady

A letter from Elmer'A. Belding, who were out here I would have given yon cour8e> as in the raids of the spring and
is on light duty at SfiOrnecliffe, dated cither'the positions of ad jutant qt Oféafr oflast autumn, gropped about to daritr
August 24, said that on the following V officer. 'T^P',7' ,v. ness looking for a safe avenue to ap-
Friday night he was to sing in several “Nell McKinnon, who was. ray ser- proach their objectives, 
duets at a reception for the 164th Bat- fleeat major in. the 8th is now with me Shot Down Zeppelin, 
talion In Folkstone Baptist church, and “ brigade sergeant-major, and I ... . „ x
that Capt. the Rev. F. S. Porter would *°ing to have a few more from the 8th “Three airshys only were able to jap- 
be there, and he expected to meet a lot on my headquarters. proach the outskirts ot London. One
of St. John boys. Lance Corporal Beld- *T was never so busy in my life as of them aPP6»”4 0Ter Uie northern dis-

Major Uuri. k General Suff ftHif -ÎTffÏÏS S5 IS S'ZSÏÏSJÏÏ

Officer end Uèut Gro/es, ^ 533^ ïtS1

fi. A. Ge. in Local Office — Lieut Edward Mooney, writing from «s well pleased with the brigade the airship was seen to burst into flames meets.
’ Westcliffe Hospital, Folkstone, on Aug. I returned from leave to England the a”*1 faU rapidly towards the earth. Then there is the scheme embodied

Former St. John Man Gets m’ said he was before the medical board “ay I was appointed lieutenant-coloneL “The ship was destroyed, the wreck- in the British Columbia “Soldiers’ Home-
’ ■ V and given two months leave' to return to The big attack had just taken place and age, engines, and half-burned bodies of stead Act.” This includes a free grant

Well Deserved Promotion in Canada and expected to be home about «mnter attacks were in order and, be- the crew being found at Cufley, near of land, and a loan of money for im-
- I 1 ' the middle of September. He had re- "Cve me, I was busy. Instead of work- Enfield. Experts hope to reconstruct provements to each soldier settler, withEngland cently dined at Hythe with T. Halning, hy brigades jt went by groups and certain portions of the framework. The exemption from all except school taxes,

who is a pilot in foe R. F C. there were often as many as nine bat-' large amount of wood employed in the and five years’ exemption from seizure
, Presentation tn Main, finn) teries in a group (more than half an ar- framework of the Zeppelin is startling, for debt. . , . . ' ;In. recên* orders issued by the New " *> . tillery division). Three days after-'i re- and would Seem to point to a shortage There is also the scheme of the Cana-

Brunswick Command it is shown that Letters -received from members of C turned from leave I relieved the officer of aluminum in Germany. dian Pacific Railway—a development of
Major D. Allan Laurie is temporarily Company, 140th Battalion, now at Val- commanding the left group, then re- “The other two ships which ap- the ready-made system, the company
appointed general staff officer of the cartier, tell of the presentation of a “eved the O. C, right group and after preached London were driven off by devoting millions of dollars to this eh-
New Brunswick Command in this city, purse of gold to Major F. A. Good who » few days rest back again to the left the defences without being able to ap- terprise.
Major Laurie although young in years, has been found medically unfit to ac- group and believe me It was some strain, proach the centre of the city. Most of the schemes proposed are for ,,
has seen much active service, going to company the battalion overseas. The in- It is fight all the time here and we “A great number of bombs were drop- able-bodied men; and for general farm 4 
France with the first Canadian contin- cident was most pathetic, there being lost a lot of officers and men. In the ped promiscuously over the East-Angli- work an able body is as necessary as ; 
gent. He was later wounded in no less •tea^TflUed MaJ0ï Goixl 1 lost Limit. Cotton killed and tieut. can and Southeast counties, but com- an able mind. But some forms of work
than forty-three Pjaccs and invaiided aiy w“ 5.tcacy w“undcd! and Corp. Starratt and plete reports as to casualties and dam- on the land can be hopefully undertaken
home. He recovered and will ultimately raaWng^hM farew^ ^eech to “his boys.” Gunner Rourke killed. During one of age have not yet been received. Those even hy men more or less disabled, „ ■

°vaVf- he c“mpanies r commiandling the last scraps one afternoon, Killed, in hand indicate that the damage and The government, through its military
Î ,tha kUüe ba^aliOT,'r em- offlcer in 611 the camp: . K- ®row’ a A-T?^ Wounded, Sgt. loss of life will not be heavy, consider- hospitals commission, is Already givtog -,

Plu*edrat the uf th* New Bru°s: Through Heavy Fighting i' S^' E. Randall, Corp. T. lng the number of ships engaged, a the; men at some of <he convalescent vs
fi„° "* has eb®wn morked A letter received hv Colonel 'finihti, w j7?”’ Bbr-H-J- Bampion, gunners great number of the bombs dropped Institutions instruction in gardening andSergeant-Major J. W. Olive Rose, for- aM“* ' : fret I^Tl^ry Ll^hote Æ o' aÜZT ®rG’ ^ ^ fatten either into the sea or in

meriy of the 1st C. M. R , has been ap- Lieut Groves Appototmept a machine gun section of the 49th bat- O’Rourge, S R. Roberte andCChH1 W.B" r^S?tel <”.untl7 dblt.1?cts' . ,
pointed paymaster sergeant of the No. 9 The same order shows that Lieut ta“°“. 2nd Canadian Division, Flanders, So yo„T«that toeold tha* any persons who lines.
overseas Siege Battery. Sergeant-Major Frank E. Groves is temrorartlv anrmtot- states that he came through the fight- bit un here “h " done lts picked up fragments of the wrecked Canadians are therefore keenly inter-
Rose is a warrant officer, having been ^ A A. G of the ^New Brunswick i°g during the first part of June without “When you see Sheriff Will tt t 11 k- airship will submit them to general ested in watching the similar expen-
confirmed as such while in England. Command in'this titvN Lieut f^vM tt scratch. He was in all the hard fight- I expect to have Svd^v^m^ teUhim headquarters without delay. If of no mente now being carried on in the old

A report received to Fredericton says Permission has also been granted for secured his commission onlv a few inS that the boys went- through and day or two I will irrite L” 8 v<due ln the reconstruction of the air- country,
that Lieut. Frank Eason, who is to be him to hold the same rank, that.of war- months a*o but orior in thut mentions the grreat need of men out on soon. I would h#*** ^U?iplirey sllip they will be returned to théir own- In England, the first experiment in
adjutant of the 286th Kilties, has re- rant officer, with his new position. He Svenmany’ yearsofv^uahl? the western front at the present time, orderly ers* * should be remembered that the the programme of training disabled sol- .
covered sufficiently from his wound to is probably the first warrant officer to the kina in various cann/dties in the necessary to keep up the drive that has Canada y 68 ”<>0^cd for retention of such articles is a contraven- diers for work on the land started eight t
return to duty. He is now with the act as paymaster sergeant in Canada. ranks in England ns wHl «« on thu started. Sergt. Allen enlisted in the «All leav#* is . tion of the Defence of the Realm regu- months ago at the Cheshire County *"
40th Reserve Battalion in England *nd SignaUer Irving D. Appleby has been s^o{ “he water ^le will eventwcst is a machine gun sergeant. He signs of it t J* “Î lations. Counts Agricultural College, and the
it is expected that his transfer will soon attached to the special service company he aooointed assistant ad infant Cn\ of Norman Cook being in hos- know who are i» 1 ^ J?* “A full statement of casualties will be result so far is regarded as most prom
ue made and he will sail to take up his of the 286th Kiltie Battalion. o^eT Guthrie’s ^Uti “ ^ P*al when he wrote and having recently “d TotT^t^ve mv ^d re^^ «sued tomorrow.” ising.
new duties in Canada. Private James Newlands^ of the No. met Capt. Jasper A. Winslow. the old ‘TeliJtien.™* fCgard8 to aU People Saw Machine FalL Soihe of the men have either lived in
Pte. Hanlon to France. L^rom^hE811^0”’ P1<*“e °f ,04tt B“i Wounded Second Time . “I wish you would tell Col Guthrie The Zenoelin raid, which lasted from worked “n thl^d }*l

ed from that unit and taken on the staff in the latest issue of fanatic a m,h , that hie name ia A Vn 1 .. cn . 1 b,e Zeppelin raid, wtuen lasted trom fore^ while others are town-bred < but ■A letter has been received to Freder- of the Parks Convalescent Home as an ]ir=tion”nfoduoed to .‘JX' Writing to his old commanding offi- .Ï™ “i-J0;1.0”* here and late last night until the early hours of ^ alike‘ haTe ghown considerable apti-
Icton from Pte. Walter Hanlon, formerly N. C. O. te™t of Sm.dian^ra militoi cer> Lieut' P' A' Guthrie' «e D: B. L 0Td wtalto/ T thU «*»«*» “d whi=h w" th.e tude. They have been disabled in fori-

«zzgJTc’TUK'&rss. Rr^rr^... . r.,. .• .
Hanlon announces that he has become Battalion has left England for Canada tlm armory for No TAmbtim^Trato £ulD7’ Eleurbaiax, Plug WU1 Return on Leave. News of the raid circulated during the Th main endeevor ha8 been to make
engagedto ayoung lady residtognear to take a, commission in the 286th Kiltie l„d 8™„e^tZn on s W R ÏT StrCCt -8nd St Hoi' In a letter to P. J. Fltapatrick, ftoan- LT„n^#s«inTstohte^h Camera" ^d all-round farmers. So^
Shorncttffe. The marriage is to take Battahon ported that several well-deserved prT Wttl Return Soon. cial secretary of St Joh^ Council No. tost «ar Th« h^d «toosrgive» ? them wiU ^ ahle to manage small
place after his return from France. Captam FI,he, Operated On. motions in the ranks of the No. 8 Xm^ A letteY received from Lieut.'Frank «f’ «nighte of CoLnbns, LieurE. J. ^op^ Jhe"'thï ^ing of ^ns^toM ^ of their own; othera have oh-
Lieut Clark in England. In reply to a cablegram to Dr. Mur- ^ulancc ^orps aPP«ar today in or- Meehan, who is to be the lieutenant of Moonvy to ^ them that Zeppelins were making an ef- “ obtaining sufficient p

Friends to the capital have received "y McLaren, sent byW. S. Fisher, der8' the Gloucester County PUtoon of the lhome ‘bout Sept. 16 ton two months’ ,ort to reachthe city. Onlya few ^ knowledge to «stistfo gardenmg,
word from Lieut Walter R Clark, who in* for further information as to the con- Now Regt. Sergt -Major. 286th Battalion, says that he Is now out fnr h“i « hos" rounds were fired, however, as the de- ” P^try-ra>5fo8- AU

"• *a“- “s es KisTr*ïtsaxsu-se,"rsL:iz7„,a.
MrH r",?1? H« WZ!»bMIMfted Hhhe 4 ' which left from Halifax for England, to commended for the D. C. M, and lieu- M.r' of 87 Hi«h »treet, has cheering of the crowds which had gath- men have already been placed in good
Hrlft Battalion. He left Halifax with a No. 4 Battalion Doing WdL the effect that he has been advanced to tenant at the one time for hEconspicu- received word from his son, Driver Otty ered™ every point of vantage. Observer, aituations.
tflhnn meD fr0m th® Lomposite Bat- Alien Christie, of the Mutual Film the rank of regimental sergeant-major ous gallantry, the recotameriffirtion com- D' Lln&ley’ ,w.h“ i3.?<‘rv!ng. in Trance 8ay the death agony of the Zeppelin One of the most urgent requirements- frl

“• Company, has received a letter from a®d ** now aecond warrant officer with tog from his- commanding officer, Lt-.- afith the 1st Divisional Ammunition lasted a minute and a half. 'of our own country is. that our returo-
Wlth the 145th. his brother, Gunner Harold Chris- th® army 8e£v1cf corps, training at Wit- Col. Bell. He is a nejfoew of O. Tur- Column. He was well and In the very In the eastern counties visited many' fog soldiers shall be encouraged and as-,

A r ... .. ..... to.,1 Ue °f No' 4 Siege Battery. The letter in ley Camp. England. geen, M.P. heat of spirits' at the time of writing, bombs were dropped, but the extent of I sisted in every practicable way to seise L
---- “eahng with^ the 146th Wes - time tes that No. 4 are standing up well Tired of Y. RL C. A. T j..,t Tbe letter was dated August 18, and at the damage and the number of casual- ! the opportunities offered them for such

" Æ under fire and that the first tarte of war rw «T x - LÉ that t‘m!.he was out rertmg mid having ties wttl not be known for certainty for training; and this will be available not
fmm " Vrt»n^i F”bes which emanates was not what he and the rest of the Captain A. E. Barton of Moncton, is a good time with Harry Morrow, an- some time. The night was a perfect one only at the Convalescent hospitals, where

Tk. r Comp’, boye thought it was, when undergoing Re,v- W. & ( Bdly-) Godfrey, who In receipt of a very^toterrating.-letter other St. John boy, as well as a street for Zeppelins- It was very dork, with a beginning can be made, but after- ,
rnL «Î’Bowing men of the I46th West- training in St. John. He writes that was in charge of the Y M C- A. work from Lieut-Col. S. B. Anderson under railway conductor. Otty spoke of re- few stars visible, and with no wind or wards at the agricultural schools and

°^“d and.^®.nt Battalion, having been “you have to take your hat off to the at the/local barracks of the 146th, has date of August 18. It reads in part as ceivtog a box each month from the rail- rain to interfere with their manoeuvres, colleges «which have offered to instruct
wi ?d P,a laliy. "!®d,cally unfit, have airmen,” but adds that he would rather resigned from the Y. M. C A. at Alder- foliowa: way men’s union, and he would like to A correspondent of the Associated Press, men disabled from returning to their £

t,ra2fferred fo .tl!e new ^ret °- be on the solid ground. William Lath- fi??* apd has enlisted with Guthrie’s As you probably know I am now a thank the men very much for their ex- who was in the eastern counties In the previousoccupation. ; m
.rf,LLSfrvlce. Bariahon, reference^ to am> who was formerly employed with .R.^B.^Highlanderf; ‘Bitty’ has lieutenant-colonel. I was appointed a treme kindness shown him whilst away, early morning, watched the bombard- The government, as our readéra wttl *
a~1Cb-pwj pr?T.‘?USiy I3}a<!?' Th®/ M. R. A, Ltd., Gunner Christie said, ^cn, ?îf^Ioned.a, J^îdfrs’Y?t eTer since colonel on June 9, to command the 8rd ,,r — ment of the Zeppelin which was de- remember, makes special money allow-’ *
Î TFudm°UvWriut’ T. R. Turnbull, was up to the trenches the other day the 145th went to Valcartier, but says Bngaite, viro Col. Mitchell, who was ap- Washington, Sept. 6—To the proposal stroyed. When first seen it was sailing ances for the maintenance of the men:
C. T. McGlashing, ,H. Mittom Joseph and got his first experience of the Ger- tb® M*® was to?, ta[“e and he wants to pointy _C. R. A. 8rd division. When the of the allies that neutrals accept the with shrapnel bursting all around, and and their families while *hig instruction
Cullen, J J. Burke, T. H. McPhee. man gas, and as a result Is now laid up, overseas with the live ones. 12th Brigade was formed I was given principle that all submarines are vessels searchlights centered on it. Suddenly the is being taken.
, Th® following promotions hare re- but expects to be around in a few days. To Enter Imperial Service. c“'nt?and °* that “nit. I took over the of war, the United States has despatched Zeppelin disappeared in a cloud of smoke ------------- ■-■«««■ ■ .---- +-r-
centiy been post^ by L.eut-Col. W E. T g. ^ imT, TT x old J1' FUA' Howitrer Brirad^ head- a'reply which, it is understood, holds emitted by itself. • “Don’t vou think Miss Howler has
Forbes ln battalion orders of the 146tiu ***' (Moncton Times.) quarters, horses and all eqtipBent. My to the principle that the characteristics n wnntiert,,l mntml of hr7v,Zr' "vTo be battalion sergeant-major, Seigt Mrs. Robert Myle* of St. John has re-1 Lieut. Alfred Bourque, machine gun brigade consists of thae battsmw. We of each inctividual submersible must Dashed to Earth. ® 1 ' “
John W. Whttelaw, 'to besergrants, reived from her Busbtod, who is wit. officer and musketry Instructor to the expect to getour fofoSb.toSfS'soon ^ovemmenttifo fofo ,UbmereiMe mu,t The sky wndoratH» time, but the LkW ^-Boston^Zly* ■

, When it 
of flames,

;:1

The
front at SafoniH. Note theÎ33C

theAtj: 66c-. a box, fine new eq:
FââSi nsfoisii

Lieutenant Latog Transferred. Corp. J. A. Goodwin, Corp: R. R. Cole; 
to be corporals, Lance-Corp. A. J, C- 
Goodwin, Lance-Corp. George Lawrence; 
to be lance-corporals, Ptes. A. J. Ceil,

m.«ilLieutenant A. R, Latog, officer in 
charge of supplies and transports of the 
C. A. S- C. at Fredericton will soon be J. B. j
transferred to Halifax where he will take The following is an official comparison 
up a better and more important pdti1- qf the musketry returns of the different 
tion at the headquarters office of Mitt- battalions of the First (N. B.) Brigade; 
lary District No. 6. He will likely pro- Marksman Class—182nd, 162; 140th, 
cted to Halifax to his new duties about 28.2; 146th, 278.
September 80. 1st Class Shots—182nd, 87-8; I40th,

89.6, 146th, 888.
2nd Class Shots—182nd, 88.4; 140th, 

81.1; 146th, 81.8. v
Srd Class Shots—182nd, 78; 140th, 6.2; 

145th, 8.7.
The 166th Battalion has not yet com

pleted its musketry training, consequent
ly figures for this unit are not yet avail
able.
With the 115th.

News of the ,116th Battalion and of 
some St. John men is contained in a let
ter from a member of that unit to a 
friend here. He says:

“We have removed from Oxney to 
Bramshott camp. It was., a very wet, 
nasty day; it poured rain when we fell 
in, in the afternoon, and continued until 
we reached this'camp, about seven or 
eight miles distant. The boys didn’t 
seem to mind it at all. For one thing, 
they Were glad to get away from Oxney. 
Our quarters here certainly a* much 
more comfortable. The band played 
lively airs along the march; and though' 
each man was fairly dripping with wat
er,-1 ofie would ' have1 thought that' they 
were marching under absolutely normal 
conditions. •

“Several of the officers are taking 
courses in various branches and quite 
a few of the non-coms also art attend

ri * v • ' Sin that city to take a trained nurse’s 
course. „
^Capt. George N. Ryder arrived here 
1 nursday morning from New 'York

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Ryder arrived 
here Thursday morning from Boston 
and will visit in Yarmouth and Argyle!

Reginald Goudey, of the nursing staff 
of the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
who has been spending his vacation with 
ms mother, Mrs. Aaron Goudey, left on 
Wednesday evening to return 
above place.

Mr and Mrs. Octave Paysant, who 
have been visiting in Yarmouth and vi- 
cinity, left on Wednesday evening to re- 
turn to their home in New York.
-J"1"8' Lockhart Newcomb and son, of 

'Philadelphia, who have been spending 
the summer at Brooklyn, left to.return 
home on Wednesday evening via Bos-

r-vS!

9At Chatham on Wednesday morning 
Miss Frances Caroline Murdoch, daugh
ter of Robert A. Murdoch, entered the 
Order of St. Joseph, at Hotel Dieu and 
will be khown in the religious life as 
Sister Allen. The impressive ceremony 
was held by Bishop O’Leary. Rev. E. 
S. Murdoch, chaplain of the 132nd North 
Shore Battalion at Valcartier, is a 
brother, and another brother is on ac
tive service to France. -

'
Ottawa, Sept S—Recruiting for Adgiftt totalled 7J46, as compared with 

8^75 for July, 10,7% for June, 15,090 for May and 32819 for the record month 
of March. The fatting off to recruiting for August is about what was ex
pected by the militia department considering all the circumstances of increased 
labor demand, harvest requirements, etc. The total number of recruits sines 
the outbreak of war has now reached a total of 361893, of whom 153,785 were 
enlisted since January J last Alberta took the lead last month among the mill- 
tary districts to regard to the number of new recruits.

The province provided 1,155 new soldiers. To date the total for Alberta 
store the outbreak of war is 34885. Ontario supplied last month 2848 recruits 
of which the Toronto military district enlisted 985, London district 572 and King
ston district 991. Quebec province recruited 620 men, the maritime provinces 
569, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 451 and British Colombia 628. 

-------------------------- --

Colonel Grey an Instructor.
Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Grey, O. C- 

of the 71st Regiment of York county 
lias recently been appointed an instructor 
to the 286th Kitties Battalion. This is 
not necessarily an overseas appointment, 
although the colonel has expressed him
self as willing to proceed overseas if he 
needed by any unit He will spend the 
next few months handling the work of 
his new position at Fredericton, the 
headquarters of the kitties.
Want Lieutenants Sturdee’s Return.

A request has been sent from the de
partment of militia and defence for the 
return of Lieutenant E. A. Sturdee, 
formerly qt the 62nd Regiment but now 
of the “Fighting 26th” so that he may 
take an appointment in the 286th Kilties 
Battalion. Lieutenant Sturdee has ah 
excellent record at the , front and his ac
quisition by the kilties will be a valuable 
one.*

to the

Wins Promotion
L C- R. Conductor Andrew Crook- 

shank has received a letter from ids 
son, Lieut. A. Otty Crooks hank in 
which he says he has been transferred 
from the 104th Battalion to one of the 
Machine Gun Corps in England. The 
transfer comes to the way of a promo
tion.

—

Farm Training
For Soldiers M

Mr and Mrs. C. E. Cowan, of Winth-
E£!‘Si w” STuLTiSS?'-

Kenneth Reynard, of the post office 
department .Ottawa, is visiting his par- 
ketS* and ®7rs‘ Wm. Reynard, Tus-

165th Acadien Battalion, is in the city, 
the guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
L. N. Bourque. It "is learned that lient. 
Bourque is to be one of the draft of 
officers which is Volunteering for im
mediate service with the imperial army.
St John Boy* Together. ”

.

i
Promising Results of a Government v 

Experiment m England., Mra- S. J. McNeil and son, of Dumont 
(N. t>.), are visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
L. Crosby, Brazil Lake.

■ Miss Maud Raymond left Thursday 
pvenifig to visit In and about Massa- 
chusetts. .

Mrs. W. F. O’Hara, of New York, who 
has been visiting her parents ot Wedge- 
port, left to return to the above place 
on Thursday evening.

Mrs. E. L. Montgomery and son Lloyd, 
of Pittsburg (Penn.), who have been 
spending the summer wtlh her mother, 
Mrs. Minnie C. Rankin,- Forest street re
turned home on Thursday evening via 
Boston.

Miss Ida McLaughlin, of Boston, who 
has been visiting in Yarmouth for the 
past two weeks, will return to her. home 
this evening. She will be accompanied 
by her cousin, Mias Blanche Surrette.

Want Instructors..'«hfiufr • titi tVi«M Mil
Ip the latest orders received from the 

headquarters office at Halifax is is noted 
that a number of N. ,C- O’s. are required 
for physical training in the different un
its now preparing to go overseas. Com
manding officers are requested to call for 
volunteers for this special work. These 
men will not likely proceed overseas but 
will remain attached to the training staff 
of M. D. No. 6.

The N. C. O’s. of No. 6 Field Ambu
lance had a splendid banquet on Satur
day night, at Wenamakeris restaurant 
when they gathered for a fraternal ev
ening. Captain McCarthy and Lieutenant 
MacKay were guests of the N. C. Os.’ 
and the'affair was àrrahged by Sergeant 
Major Westall of that unit. Toasts were 
proposed and Major Corbett gave ’ a 
pleasing address to the boys on the work 
of the medical service at the front and 
kindred subjects. The other officers 
present also addressed the N. C. O’s.
Promotions to Field Ambulance Corps.

Canadians are' looking forward with' 
considerable hope to the arrangements,,, 
made and making, to establish ex-sol
diers as farmers. a - i i

First in order of importance of course,' > ' 
ust be the Dominion government’s 

plan. This, as the prime minister as- 
sured Sir Rider Haggard the other day,' 
“Witt be satisfactory to all those who 
have at heart the great purpose.” For 
its details we must wait till parliament

ItttOllllMD
ing.

“This morning (August 21), we had 
an inspection by the G. O. C. Aldershot 
camp; He made an Inspection of all. the 
units in camp, numbering about twelve 
battalions.

“In Ivmdon last week I met Dr. Sim- 
onds. cantain and veterinary. surgeon in 
the Sth -Brigade, home on leave from the 
front. He is looking well, but bad been 
knocked out for a time by illness. Cap
tain Andrew Rainnie, who came' over in 

with the. doc- 
week with the 

Fourth Division, I understand. Captain 
Sanford, Q. M., 115th, is in the hospital 
with minor stomach trouble."
Looting For Early Finish.

PETITCODIAO ?
Petitcodiac, Sept. 1—Mr. and Mrs. 

Owen, Summerdise (P. E. I.), are vtsit- 
ors at the home of their, son, M. 
C. Owen, manager ot the Bank of Nova 
Scotia of this town.

Mrs. Flood and sons returned to St. 
John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Crandall returned 
to their home in Moncton, after a pleas
ant visit with their daughter, Mrs. L. 
Bradshaw.
, Miss B. Price, St. John, has been a 
visitor at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
C. A. King.

Our schools have reopened with an 
entire change in the school staff.

Miss Bird Price, who was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. (Or.) King, has re
turned 'to her home in Havelock.

Mrs. Samuel Stockton, Edmonton,. Al
berta, is the guest of Mr.’ and Mrs. S. 
L. Stockton.

Mrs. Pickard, Sackville, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. B. 
Keith, has returned home.

Geo. McAnn, who was taken to 
the Moncton hospital on Tuesday, is 
(Continued on page 7, third column.)

same divisional train 
went to France last

the
tor, ;

V.
Mrs. Nelson of 78 City road, is in re

ceipt of a letter from her husband, Gun
ner W. R. Nelson, of the 181st Can
adian Siege Battery. He refers to the 

porals T. Lait, J. W. Hopps, E. Prindle, hardships of the soldier’s life, but says 
H. D. Hipwett and E. E. Miller, all to 
be sergeants.
Took Over Command.

The following promotions have ap
peared in recent orders issued by the O. 
C. of No. 8 Ambulance Corps here: Cor-

the men are cheerful and looking for an 
early finish. He writes that tie is in ex
cellent health as are all the other St. 
Jolm boys in his unit.

Major G. G. Corbet, who recently"' re
turned from Shorncttffe, England, and 
prior to that was working in France, 
took over the command of No. 8 Ambul-f 
ance Corps on Sunday and is now in 
charge at-the armory.
Lieut. Bason to Be Adjutant.

»
Is Paymaster-Sergeant I

poultry raising; and a good deal of'
progress may be expected along these

:

-

Weak, Nervous Children 
Quickly Gain Strength 

Under Following Plan com-
!

Nervousness, just like weakness,, is a 
'.mily predisposition. We inherit ten- 
'neies to disease just as we Inherit 
i.vsical resemblances. The strain of 

tudy, social duties, work at home-^-these 
li tend to make nervous troubles among 
hUdren. No wonder that St Vite» 
lance, Epilepsy, and constant h»ppt”' 
dies have become alarmingly coimnoti- 
ale, nervous, listless young people WF' 
iet everywhere.
It is nothing short of criminal 

arents to neglect signs of wea$rM5sj0K 
icir children. By ignoring the sliglBW*;' 
rmptbm of nervous or mental strain, 
au may condemn your child to life-
ng invalidism. If any ______
aur family complains of "headaches, fesr 
' going into dark places, give them ttat 
onderful tonic, “Ferrozone.” Strength 

body and mind, hardy nerves ability 
study with comfort, all the attributes 
health quickly follow the use of Fer- 

zone. It establishes strength, color, en
hance, vim—does this by filling the 
hole system with nourishment and 
ssue-forming materials.
It’s because we know the enormous ' , 
rod that Ferrozone will do, because we 
e sure every child and even grown 
Iks, will be permanently benefitted, that 
e urge you to give it a trial. All deal- 
s sell Ferrozone In 60c. boxes, six for 
.80, or direct by mail from The 
itarrhosone Co,, Kingston, Ont,
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